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OneOcean boosts support for customers
in South-East Asia with new Singapore
office premises

OneOcean is excited to announce a new location for its Singapore office.
Located in the Bugis area of the city, the move brings the company closer to
its customer base in the region and will provide the benefits of flexible
working for its staff, together with scope for growth in the future. Bugis
Junction Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) station is just below the new office,
providing excellent transport links.



The maritime industry is in a period of rapid change, with the move towards
digitalisation shifting demand from physical products to connected software
solutions. This transition has accelerated with the impact of COVID, and many
customers are now operating almost entirely digitally. OneOcean continues
to invest heavily in this part of its business portfolio, as it maintains its own
evolution into the industry’s leading SaaS (software as a service) solution
provider for navigation, compliance and environmental management.

“This is a tremendously positive step for our operations in Singapore,” says
Martin Taylor, CEO, OneOcean. “With the opening of our new office in Bugis, we
are moving closer to our customers and providing a great environment for our
staff to operate in and connect with customers. Bugis has seen tremendous
change in the past few years, and OneOcean will now be a part of that as we
continue to evolve our portfolio, presence and approach to supporting customers.
We look forward to welcoming customers to our new office in the new year.”

The new OneOcean Singapore office will be open for business in December
2021. An official opening ceremony will take place in January 2022 with
invitations to be issued closer to the date, restrictions permitting.

The new office is located at:

230 Victoria Street
Level 15 Bugis Junction Towers
Singapore
188024

For press enquiries please contact:

Steph Raikes-Cairns
Head of Marketing
+44 1992 805 478
Steph.RaikesCairns@oneocean.com

About OneOcean

OneOcean is the largest single digital solutions company in the maritime
industry and the global leader in digital navigation and voyage compliance.
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The business supports over 15,000 vessels in their regulatory and
navigational activities, making life easier for ship owners and managers, both
onboard and onshore. Its aim is to simplify e-navigation and compliance with
the powerful OneOcean platform built for the future while giving onboard
and onshore teams the real-time information they need when they need it.

For further information, visit www.oneocean.com

http://www.oneocean.com/

